House Bill 5 District and Campus Self-Ratings

Salado ISD

Fine Arts – Recognized
Wellness and Physical Ed – Recognized
Community and Parental Involvement – Exemplary
21st Century Workforce Development Program – Recognized
Second Language Acquisition Program – Acceptable
Digital Learning Environment – Acceptable
Dropout Prevention Strategies – Exemplary
Educational Program for GT Students – Recognized
Overall Rating – Recognized

Salado High School

Fine Arts – Exemplary
Wellness and Physical Ed – Recognized
Community and Parental Involvement – Recognized
21st Century Workforce Development Program – Recognized
Second Language Acquisition Program – Recognized
Digital Learning Environment – Acceptable
Dropout Prevention Strategies – Exemplary
Educational Program for GT Students – Acceptable
Overall Rating – Recognized
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Salado Junior High School

Fine Arts – Recognized  
Wellness and Physical Ed – Recognized  
Community and Parental Involvement – Recognized  
21st Century Workforce Development Program – Not Applicable  
Second Language Acquisition Program – Acceptable  
Digital Learning Environment – Recognized  
Dropout Prevention Strategies – Exemplary  
Educational Program for GT Students – Recognized  
Overall Rating – Recognized

Salado Intermediate School

Fine Arts – Recognized  
Wellness and Physical Ed – Recognized  
Community and Parental Involvement – Exemplary  
21st Century Workforce Development Program – Not Applicable  
Second Language Acquisition Program – Acceptable  
Digital Learning Environment – Acceptable  
Dropout Prevention Strategies – Not Applicable  
Educational Program for GT Students – Acceptable  
Overall Rating – Recognized
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Thomas Arnold Elementary School

Fine Arts – Recognized
Wellness and Physical Ed – Exemplary
Community and Parental Involvement – Exemplary
21st Century Workforce Development Program – Not Applicable
Second Language Acquisition Program – Recognized
Digital Learning Environment – Acceptable
Dropout Prevention Strategies – Not Applicable
Educational Program for GT Students – Recognized

Overall Rating – Recognized